Press Release
net les data room now new with annotation function and dark mode
netfiles GmbH expands the range of functions of its data room solutions

Burghausen, May 3, 2022 – With the newest version of the net les data room solution, users
now have access to an extensive annotation function for documents and a dark mode for the user
interface.

Private annotations in documents
Directly in the net les data room, users can now create private annotations, such as comments,
notes or markups, in documents. This allows content in the data room to be edited quickly and
ef ciently. Users with download rights can download documents with their added annotations
and print them if needed.

Light or dark user interface
net les users can now choose to use a light or dark appearance in the personal settings in the
data room. In dark mode, the entire appearance of net les is dark and is particularly suitable for
working after sunset or without natural light. Additionally, there is also a medium light/dark mode,
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where only the left main navigation bar is displayed dark.

About netfiles GmbH
With more than 20 years of experience, net les GmbH is one of the rst and leading providers of
virtual data rooms. net les enables companies to securely exchange data and provide centralized,
secure online document management with location-independent access and detailed read and
write access rights. With the cloud solution, data can be easily exchanged within the company or
with customers and suppliers and secure data rooms can be set up for due diligence and meeting
management (board communication).
Companies can test the net les data room free of charge and without obligation for 14 days:
https://www.net les.com/en/free-trial/
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